m e n u

60 minutes | 3150

A favourite among our massages, the Serenity Massage is a full-body pampering
massage performed with customised aromatic oil blends. Choose among our
four different blends to suit your mood – Invigorating, Relaxing, Sensual or
Stimulating. The treatment is a light to medium strength massage inspired by
Swedish and Asian traditional massages which lets the oil blends convey the
healing, harmonising and rejuvenating properties of Essential Oils into the body
through rhythmic touch.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

60 minutes | 3400

| 90 minutes | 5500

Designed for individuals who like to focus on those tight and sore muscles.
This deep pressure massage is performed using a selection of aromatic oils.
If you maintain an active lifestyle this is the massage for you.

THAI YOGA MASSAGE

60 minutes | 3600

Thai massage traces its origins from North India over the last 7,500 years and is based
on the teachings of the Watt Po temple in Thailand. The massage includes various body
manipulations and stretching - a perfect massage to energise your tired body. The
therapy does not use massage oils and is enjoyed wearing a traditional pyjama.

Head Massage

20 minutes | 1400

The Classical Indian Head massage is a deeply invigorating experience.
Firm and fast strokes focus on deep pressure points, improve the blood ﬂow
to the head while nourishing and moisturizing the scalp.
ANTI - STRESS HEAD, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE

30 minutes | 1800

An upper-body massage designed to relieve soreness and stress-related
muscle tensions. Total relaxation massage with light aromatic oil application,
concentrating on the neck and shoulders while relieving stress by using gentle
Acupressure on the scalp.

AROMATIC BACK MASSAGE

30 minutes | 1800

A perfect remedy for lower back muscle stress caused by long hours of seating.
Although not a cure for chronic pain or ailment, this massage will give relief to sore
muscles through an increase in blood circulation and light lymphatic
drainage.

PADABHYANGA FOOT & LEG MASSAGE

30 minutes | 1800

A gentle relief for sore and swollen feet after a long travel or too much walking.
The treatment starts with a soothing foot bath, followed by a revitalising foot
and lower leg massage with aromatic oils. This treatment incorporates pressure
point therapy to stimulate increased blood circulation to cleanse and reenergize.

ADAM & EVE SERENITY

60 minutes | 6500

Designed for couples, this deep relaxing massage is performed by two therapists, using
a very special blend of blended aromatic massage oil. It not only provides a unique
experience for couples, it is also a great opportunity to enjoy a relaxing time with a friend
or family member.

BODY THERAPY

SERENITY FULL BODY MASSAGE

SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES

Marma -Body, Mind & Spirit Massage

90 minutes | 5500

An exotic and highly therapeutic Ayurveda inspired massage using a special herbal
oil prepared in accordance with ancient an recipe. As per Ayurveda the body has
109 Marmas or nerve endings and this treatment stimulates the points to increase
energy ﬂow. The massage begins with the balancing of the head's Marmas followed
by the body's points massaged by the therapist's feet and then by hand with long
sweeping strokes. The treatment concludes with a cleansing body scrub to
remove excess herbal oil.

Serena Dhara

60 minutes | 4400

A pleasant interpretation of a very popular and effective Ayurveda treatment,
Serena Dhara starts with a synchronised body massage performed by two
therapists and then, a ﬁne stream of warm oil is directed on the 'third eye' area of

Detox Body Massage

60 minutes | 3700

A combination of ancient herbal knowledge with modern day spa techniques
to create a wonderful and eﬃcient combination of Neem, Tulsi and Aloe Vera.
Neem relieves dry skin, soothes itching, redness and skin irritation; it also combats
bacterial infections, such as acne. Extracts of Tulsi, the holy plant also known as
Basil, is anti-fungal and anti-bacterial. Aloe Vera is claimed to be useful in the
treatment of wound and burn healing.

Activated Charcoal Massage

60 minutes | 3700

Activated charcoal is a potent natural treatment used to trap toxins and chemicals in
the body, allowing them to be ﬂushed out so the body doesn't reabsorb them.
Activated charcoal mixed with yogurt, Which helps balance body moisture level.

Red Rice Massage

60 minutes | 3700

A unique massage, ﬁrst time introduced in India using rice paste. The paste is made
from ﬁnely ground pure organic red rice mixed with rose water. Not only does the
rice paste allow long ﬂowing massage movements on the skin, but also leaves the
skin soft and smooth. Enjoy the freshness of a truly chemical free spa therapy.

Coconut Milk Massage

60 minutes | 3700

This full body massage is performed with extra thick coconut milk to harmonize
and rej uvenat e t he body t hrough r hy t hm i c t ouch. The coconut s are
sun-ripened and freshly grated to extract the coconut milk. Nourishes the skin,
soothes the mind and gives your skin a silky soft.

30 minutes | 1900

Ah, the aroma of roasted coffee beans and the fragrance of fresh oranges along
with cinnamon powder and yoghurt scrubbed for deep skin cleansing and a great
“pick-me-up” experience leaving a wonderful fragrance. The South Indian coffee
beans used for this scrub are pure Arabica, specially roasted and ground for Serena
Spa with no Robusta or chicory added. Your senses will be enchanted.

Udvarthina Herbal Body Scrub

30 minutes | 1900

For a longer lasting suntan, shed those dead layers of skin with a thorough body
exfoliation using an age-old Ayurveda formula renowned for its strong herbal
antioxidants. This treatment cleanses and invigorates the body and leaves your
skin feeling smooth, soft and saturated with antioxidants.

After-sun Cucumber Wrap

30 minutes | 1900

This treatment has been speciﬁcally designed to relieve pain and damage caused
by over-exposure to the sun. A cooling puree of cucumber, blended with soothing
eucalyptus oil is applied to the entire body, concentrating on the affected areas. A
cool shower is followed by a light application of body lotion to re-hydrate.

Papaya Body Wrap

30 minutes | 1900

If you love papaya then you will cherish this wrap with papaya pulp containing
enzymes known as Papain, which softens and revitalises your skin to a silky
smooth. The fresh fruit pulp is gently massaged into your skin, then wrapped and
left for a while to be absorbed. This sweet smelling body wrap will moisturise and
soften your skin to a high level of freshness.

Honey – Sesame Body Glow

30 minutes | 1900

The principle ingredients of this invigorating body treatment enjoy an age-old
reputation as skin healers, softeners and moisturisers. Used in conjunction with
each other, the ground sesame seed exfoliates; the sesame oil softens while the
honey promotes new cell growth.

Yoghurt Turmeric Skin Smoother

45 minutes | 1900

This full body massage is performed with extra thick coconut milk to harmonize
and rej uvenat e t he body t hrough r hy t hm i c t ouch. The coconut s are
sun-ripened and freshly grated to extract the coconut milk. Nourishes the skin,
soothes the mind and gives your skin a silky soft.

BODY WORKS

Rich Coffee & Orange Scrub

SPA ETIQUETTE

Silence
Peace and tranquility are essential elements of a Serena Spa experience, but giving
your spa therapist feedback, such as the strength of the massage, areas requiring more
or less attention, music volume or room temperature is perfectly acceptable and will
only enhance the enjoyment of your experience

Phone
The spa environment is supposed to be a stress-reducing, tranquil experience, so turn
your phone off before entering the spa. Remember, you are doing something very good
for your mind and body, so switch yourself off too and allow us to pamper you.

Arriving for your treatment
We suggest that you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your spa appointment to allow
yourself time to change and enjoy the shower and the steam room– this is available
free of charge when you have a treatment booking. To relax and be unstressed is the
best preparation for a wonderful spa experience.

Dress Code
All spa treatments, except Thai Yoga Massage, are taken without clothes as the oils and
cream used would otherwise stain your clothes. Special disposable underwear is
provided for treatments. Our therapists are professionally trained and will appropriately
drape areas of the body that are not a focus of the treatment. However, if you feel more
comfortable wearing your own underwear, please feel free to do so!

After your spa treatment
Take your time to “wake up to reality”, enjoy our relaxation area sipping a cup of warm
herbal tea. Serena Spa is your home and we would like you to enjoy your stay as long as
you wish.

Cancellations
Cancelling of booked appointment can be done up to 2 hours prior, or else would then
be considered a no show.If in the case of no show, the guest would be charged 50% of
the total treatment price.

PUDUCHERRY

Four Points by Sheraton
Plot no 39, 30, Sector 30A, Vashi
7400056963

The Promenade
23 Goubert Avenue, White Town
0413 222 7750

The Resort Hotel
Aksa Beach, 11, Madh - Marve Rd,
Dharvali, Aksa Gaon, Malad West
9152026489

U T TA R P R A D E S H
Surya Palace
The Mall Road, Nepali Kothi, Near Varuna Bridge,
7400056967

Mumbai Airport
T2, East Lounge T2, West Lounge T2,
1C, 1B
7045944646

Lucknow Airport
+91 9919663777

The Corinthians Resort and Club
Nyati County, NIBM Annexe, Undri, South Pune
020 -2695 2186

K A R N ATA K A
Marriott Hotel Whiteﬁeld
EPIP Area, Whiteﬁeld
+91 7400056959

Lodha Belmondo Residences
Opp. MCA Cricket Stadium, Mumbai Pune Expressway
+91 9152992077

Courtyard by Marriott Bengaluru Hebbal
Outer Ring Road, Nagavara
+91 7400056969

NEW DELHI
The Piccadilly
Centre complex, Block A1, Janakpuri
7400056961

Hyatt Place Hampi
Toranagallu, Vidyanagar Township, Bellary
0839 5661203

HYDERABAD

GOA

Radisson Blu Plaza Hotel
Green Valley, Banjara Hills
04067331133

DoubleTree by Hilton Goa - Panaji
Panjim Old Goa Bypass Road, Velha Goa, Panaji
8657494061

TA M I L N A D U

Goa Airport
+91 7030319929

The Residency Hotel
Avinashi Road, P N Palayam, Coimbatore
0422 224 1414

G U J R AT
Renaissance Hotel
Sola Road, Sarkhej Gandhinagar Highway, Ahmedabad
9152026487

The Residency Towers Hotel
Sir Thyagaraya Road, T – Nagar, Chennai
7400056964

KERALA
Cochin International Airport
+91 9544340828
Cochin Domestic Airport
+91 8291966994

SERENA

LUXE

EXPRESS

RESPA

spa ﬁnder

MAHARASTRA

India | Singapore | Maldives
www.serenaspa.com

